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A MEMORIAL MEETING.
TRIBUTES OPRE8PECTBTTBE CHAM

BBB OE COMMERCE.

Garlands for tb« Graves of Charles H.

Fnrmaa, Charle» IT. Hubert, Henry E.

Benbrook and Thaddens Kelly.

At tho quarterly meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce, held on tbe evening of the 28th
Instant, the president, Captain S. T. Tapper,
called the attention of the members to the

? deaths since their last meeting ot four ot tbelr
number, Messrs. Charles M. Forman, Charles
N. Hubert, Henry E. Seabrook and Thaddeus
Kelly, and the tallowing tributes of respect to
their memory were rendered by the gentle¬
men named'respectively, and were ordered
to be inscribed -upon the records of the
Chamber. '

Hr. C. Blchardson Miles being called upon
to express the sentiment of the Chamber in

regard to the demise of the late Mr. Charles
M. Forman, responded as follows:
Mr. President-In the absence of a distin¬

guished friend, who had assumed the grateful
task,. I have been honored with the request
that Ivwlil present to the Chamber a tribute to
the memory ol one of its venerable and vene¬

rated members.
' We had expected to have presented to us
thia evening a tribute to the memory of one

who was a marked type of the men of bis gen¬
eration-the late Alfred Huger. While listen¬
ing to your remarks, Mr. President, and while
looking upon that portrait which seems to
bring him among us in living presence, 1 have
been reminded of a phrase which was happily
applied to him on a memorable occasion in
Charleston. It was at a public dtoner given
by the city in honor of many guests from the
western borders of the country. After Mr.
Hoger had made one of his characteristic
speeches, a guest who had been greatly Im¬
pressed,with his noble nearing and massive
presence, aa well as thrilled hy his fervent
words, remarked to a neighbor, "That, I sup¬
pose, ls one of those old time men."

In dwelling upon the peculiarities of Bach
men I am impressed with the thought that the
individual character ofmen ls as much mould¬
ed and formed by the social lifts by which they
are surrounded, and the spirit of the time In
which they live, as they In turn impress their
characters upon the age.
I think lt was a remarkable feature in the

life ot South Carolina In the past, that ber
greatest men were faithful In the performance
of the hamblest and most unobtrusive and un¬
ostentatious duties of lae citizen, to an extent
which recalls the Ideal of citizenship prevail¬
ing In the ancient republics.
lu those days, (uand lhere were giants in

those days,") those whom intellect and virtue
had made noble, seemed to feel, in relation to
offices of the humblest character, which were
essential to the welfare of the body politic, the
sentiment once so pointedly applied to that
wbJoh was regarded as the highest: "They
were to be neither sought nor declined."
Tr.ey accepted and fulfilled them as natural
duties ol a good citizen.
Thia train of thought has been suggested by

tbe retrospect you have taken, and has seemed
tc me to be not an inappropriate Introduction
to the tribute which I am requested to offer to
one who belonged to the same period, aud
who folly illustrated in his life the peculiar
trait tcrwhlch I have alluded.
When we reflect apon the character of some

men, and consider the traits that distinguish
ed them while living, we are ready to believe
that they were intended by Providence as
models for tbe emulation of their fellows.

Individuals are occasionally seen In every
community towering highly above the aver¬

age ol humanity In all the qualities that extort
reverence and admiration. Ordinary men

pass through the scènes and the trials of life
without being remarkable either ior the vices
thatdefaceor tbe virtues whloh exalt;and these

Sdown to the grave regretted and mtssed
their Immediate circle of friends, but leave

nb marks or signs whloh may serve as bea¬
con lights to the world in which ihey lived
and moved and bad their being.
Others again, no more favored by clrcum

stances, and having enjoyed no greater ad¬
vantages, yet "grasp the skirts of happy
chance, and breast tbe blows of circum¬
stance, and "moving up from high to high¬
er," till they "reach fortune's crowning
slope," stamp themselves upon tbelr time.
Impress themselves upon the hearts and minds
ot tfitirootemporarles, vindicate by their con-
due: the nobility of which human nature ls
capable; and having "well done work which
shall remain," paso to their rest, leaving tbelr
names and memories as land-marks 01 their
dav and generation.
Such a man, imperfectly sketched, was our

late lamented honorary member, Charles M
Forman.
In studying the lessons taught by bia useful

and honorable career through a period of
more than fifty years of manhood and Its
duties, we scarcely know how to select from
the pregnant record the particular virtues for
which he was pre-eminently distinguished,
and whloh are entitled to claim especial no¬
tice, fir
ij But we may, In this assembly, representing
the business community of Charleston, appro¬
priately single ont for comment one marked
peculiarity of Mr. Furman's life, and that ls
the singular completeness with whloh he ful
Ulled ail the dulles of a citizen.
Host men who have not only been the

"architects of their own fortune," but who
have with their own hands raised the struc¬
ture from foundation lo turret, find their per¬
sonal occupations too engrossing to enable
them to alford any time for public duties and
public services. But lt was not so with Mr.
Forman; while from early manhood engaged
Inoccupations which absorbed all the time
whloh men generally are willing to devote to

labor, he yet never shrank from any duty or

position, however exacting oi time or labor. In
whloh be could serve the community. Called
from time to time by the publie confidence to
?oma of Ute highest and most responsible
positions connected with the financial and
business concerns ol the Slate and city, there
ww no office or. trust, however conspicuous,
however onerous, whloh he did not cheerfully
assume and faithfully lui fl 1 if he l eic it to be
one in which tne community had need ofhis
services.
Probably there has never been any man in

the State who for so many years ot his life
served the nubile in so many offices, which
though highly Important to the welfare of the
community, yet being entirely without emol¬
ument, and not only troublesome but thank-
lees, are such aa lt ls most difficult to have
adequately filled. He considered lt part of
his duty aa a good citizen to accept these
humble positions aa he did the higher to
which be was called, and be administered all
with lite faithfulness and zeal.

It does not seem Inappropriate to the-oc¬
casion to dwell lor a moment on another pe¬
culiarity of oar friend. He not only main¬
tained hlB Interest In all matters of business
and of pabilo award, but he retained to a most
remarkable degree a zest tor the pleasures
and recreations of social life.
We ali ol ns will retain in our memories the

pleasant image ol onr old friend, full of age
and honors, stilt mingling with genial interest
In the sock! gatherings which he eo much
delighted in, and which be did so much to
foster and keep alive in our midst. True, his
natara! tempefment and taste made him take
Fleasure in tnese,but in addition io these incen¬
tives, his good sense and Judgment made him
value these recreations as uselul and neces¬

sary to all men, bnt especially necessary lo
business men, to enable them to relax by past-
time the faculties too tensely strained by the
absorbing pursuits of labor, and to soften the
sharpness and asperities too apt to be engen¬
dered by the attrition or the mart and the
forum, by the genial Influences ot refined
social Intercourse.
Let ns then cherish the memory ol our

departed friend as affording a record of
"duties well perlormed and days well spent,"
and as famishing to those who follow an ex¬

ample worthy of emulation of the generation
which ls passing away.
Colonel George H. Walter tendered the fol'

lowing tribute to the memory of Mr. Charles
N. Hubert:
Mr. President-In the death of tbe late

CoartesJX. Hubert. the Chamber ofCommerce
ha» lost one of Its most valued members.
Educated in the school of tbe past, where
commercial honor and probity were the neces¬

sary passports to success, his life was a bright

example of Its teachings and its results. He
never swerved from the strictest Integrity In
all his commercial pursuits; never descended
to those "little tricks of trade," which, in
many communities, seem necessary to success,
but his whole life was a beautiful lil ut t ratio a
ot those virtues which make an honest man
"The noblest work of God." Standing around
his grave, we bear a willing testimony to his
honor, truth and honesty; to his kind and
generous heart, bearing its irult In kinder and
more generous Impulses; and while In life he
was loved and honored, in death he leaveB us
precious memories of a well-spent life, and
an example to our young men worthy of their
highest ambition. Therefore, be lt
Resolved, That this Chamber, while deplor

lng the loss of their late member, Chas. N. Hu-
bert, finds consolation lo the memories he
leaves us of a useful and wei 1-3peut life; of a
merchant whose example has beautifully illus¬
trated commercial honor and integrity, and
of a man whose heart was always full of good¬
will and love towards his fellow-man.
Resolved, That the members of the Cham¬

ber tender their respectful sympathies to the
afflicted family lu their bereavement, and
that a copy ot this resolution and preamble
be transmitted to them by the secretary.
Resolved, That a page In our minute book

be dedicated to the memory of our late mem¬
ber, and the proceedings be published In the

papers of the city.
Mr. Stephen Howard next offered, with ap¬

propriate prefatory remarks, the following
resolutions of respect and condolence upon
the death of Mr. Henry E. Seabrook:

Resolved, That In the death of our late iel-
low-member. Henry E. Seabrook, this Chamber
mourns the loss of one who, although not
strictly idem Hied with ÜB in the practical de-
talla of commerce, yet as a member of the
legal profession he was actively in sympathy
with those great commercial principie», which
as the pivot upon which our vast material in¬
terest revolve, excited his profound sym¬
pathy, and waa frequently the theme of his
social and professional discussions.
Gifted with a clear, quick and sagacious In¬

tellect, which had been carefully disciplined
by long and conscientious training in a foreign
university, be entered the profession of bis
choice, with high alms and honest ambition
for success; but death put an end to hopes
that had oeen highly cherished, and he
mourn lui ly yielded to. that stern behest, be¬
fore which the proud and the humble are alike
submissive.
As a tribute to the memory of Mr. Thaddeus

Kelly, the following letter from Mr. M. P.
O'Connor was read by the secretary.

CHABLESTON, October 28, 1872.
Mr. Samuel T. Tupper, President of the

Charleston Chamber of Commerce:
MT DSAB Stn-It will be Impossible for me,

in obedience to the public call which has been

made, to attend the meeting of the Chamber
this evening to join In the proposed tributes
to our late deceased members.
There IB one upon your death-roll who

moved In an bumble Bphere, and I lee! satis-
fled that the name of Mr. Kelly will be Incor¬
porated in beflttlog manner In your proceed¬
ings, and be grateful and soothing to the
many friends who lament his loss, while they
beat hlmln the most cherished recollection.
Mr. Kelly waa not long a member or the

Chamber, out as brief as that term was, it
served to Intensify his love for bis adopted
city, and enlarged his interest In every com¬
mercial enterprise for its improvement, wblob
the Chamber bas always so ably advocated
and promoted by its influence.

I recollect the pleasure it gave him when
bis name was first enrolled as a member-
binding him (aa be was accustomed to say) In
closer relations, with the representatives of
the Intelligence and commerce of Charleston,
and boasting of lt as a union which sbonld be
an Incentive to the ambition of every honora¬
ble merchant.
Mr. Kelly was my friend. He was uncon-

spicuous; bia qualities were not such as shone
in the public walks of life; be was singularly
modestand retiring, but bis large benevolence,
his firm mercantile consistency, and hts rigid
observance or thu golden rule, to be Just unto
every man, were virtues that he possessed to
an eminent degree, and they deserve to be
celebrated in your present act of commémora¬
tion.
He was generous to a fault, (a quality indig¬

enous to Dis birthplace,) and he always acted
salt lt was his doty to assist his companions
along the hard road to fortune.
By dint of his own unaided Industry, ex¬

tending over ii period of twenty-four years,
from his first lauding lu this city, he carved
his way to a prosperous posltloa among the
merchants of Charleston.
The modest success which he achieved in

trade, and which he highly prized, was the
the reward ol skilful industry and rectitude
of purpose.
A testimonial to tbe deceased would come

with baiter grace lrom other voices than
mine: he was BO strongly allied to me in
friendship that any eulogy from me would
natura'iy be tbougbt partial; at the peril
even of this charge, you will permit me to
adorn bis humble grave with the simple pass¬
ing tribute of my praise.
In conclusion, I heartily thank you for the

Interest you have taken in preserving the
memory oí a good and useful citizen, and
with sentiments of the deepest sympathy with
the cause for which you are this evening as¬
sembled, and with assurances of my esteem,
I remain, very truly,

Your obedient servant,
M. P. O'CONNOR.

SPARKS FROM. THE WIRES.

-The prosecution of Mayor Hall, of New
York city, is breaking down.
-W. B. Crosby has been appointed United

States consul-guneral at Berne.
-The American and British claims commis¬

sion reassembled at Washington yesterday.
-In'a gamblers' fight, atNew Orleans yes ter-

day, John Henry received four shots, and
Perry Lyons waa fatally stabbed. Henry will
probably die.
-Nathaniel Fullerton, president ot the Bel-1

lows «alls (Vt.) National Bank, ts dead, aged
ninety-elgin.. He ls the oldest bank preal-
dent In the United States.

JOTTINGS ABOUT THE STATE.

-The sportsmen are enjoying some very
good duck shooting in the neighborhood ofCol¬
umbia.
-Large quantities of chestnuts are being

shipped from the upper counties.
-The Columbia Union of yesterday says;

"Passengers down from the np country report
a serious accident on the Air Line Railroad,
caused by the givingway of tbe false works of
a bridge at Pacolet. It is reported that two
men were killed and others wounded."

THE NEW YOBK VEGETABLE AJfD
FBUZT MARKETS.

The Daily Bulletin of Monday, October 28,
Bays :

The late storm has interfered with the sup-1
plies of common potatoes, and this, with the
difficulty found In carrying goods in the etty,
keeps prices very Blrong. 8weets are dull
and weak. Vegetables without essential
change. Our quotations for potatoes are in
bulk: la Shipping order 50c per bbl must be
added. We quote: Peachblows $2a2 60;
Early Rose at $150a2.and Early Goodrich, Dry-
rights and Jackson whites at 150al 76. Sweets
$2 75a3per bbl for Vtrelnla, and $3a3 25for
Delaware. We quote: Vegetables, rea onions
per bbl $2 50a3; do yellow $2 50a3; do Connec¬
ticut white $4a4 50 per bbl. Squash, marrow¬
fat per bbl 76ca$l. Russia turnips $1 50 per
bbl, white turnips $1 per bbl. Cabbages $6al0
per 100; red cabbages $8al2. Beets, Jersey
$1 25al 50. Lima beans $6 per bag; do shelled
$10 per bushel. CarrotB per bbl SI 50. Celerv
$1 25al 50 per dozen.
Peas are scarce and firm. We quote as fol¬

lows: Apples, Newtown pippins $2 50a3; Pall
pippins, prime $2 25a2 50; Detroit reds $2 25a
2 50; York pippins $2 25*2 50; twenty ounce
$2 25a2 50. greenings $1 50a2; Baldwins $2a
2 25; Spitzenberg $2a2 26; river Block, all va¬
rieties, Hal 75; and Jersey, in bulk, 75ca$l 25
per bbl. Pears-Duchess, No. 1, per bbl, $l2a
15; do. No. 2, $t-al0; Louise Bonne of Jersey
$10al2; Sieokle *15a25; Vicar of Wakefield $6*
9, and cooking $3a5 per bbl. Quinces $8al0
for apple and S6aS for pear. Grapes-Con¬
cord, per lb, 6a8s; Isabella, do. 5a7c; Dela¬
ware, do. 7u9c; Catawba, do. 7a9c. Cranber¬
ries-Prime $10al2 per bbl;per crate $3 50; do.
fair to good $2 75a3 26.

IS THE FIGHT HOPELESS ?
EX-GOVERNOR PERRY'S ADVICE TO

TUE CONSERVATIVES.

A Practical Letter-The Carpet-Bagger
Moat be Dethroned-Capital and
Brains Ought to Control Labor.

To the Democratic aod Conservative voters
of the Fourth Congressional District df
South Carolina, comprising the Counties of
York, Chester, Fairfield, Union, Spartan-
burg, Laurens, Greenville, Plckens and
Uconee :

FELLOW CITIZENS-I desire to address a few
words to you on tue result ot the late Con¬

gressional election. So far as I am personal¬
ly concerned, I have no regrets to express.
When I accepted your nomination, which was

unsolicited and unexpected, I had no strong
hopes of success, knowing, as I did, that the
Radical party was in the ascendancy, and
would not scruple at any fraud and corrup¬
tion necessary to maintain their power in the
Congressional District. Hy health, age and
disinclination to enter public life again, would
have been a reasonable Justification In refus¬
ing the honor you conferred on me. But I

thought lt a duty every good citizen owed bis
country, under the present alarming condition
of public affairs, to accept any position which
might be assigned him by the people.
The canvass through which I have Jost pass¬

ed was a very short one, and I entered lt
actively and zealously. I may further say
that lt was both pleasant and agreeable, and
I enjoyed lt exceedingly. In passing through
the Congressional District, I met many of my
old and valued friends, whom I had not seen
for years, and I made a great many new
friends, whom I shall ever remember and
never cease to value whilst life lasts. Every¬
where, my reception was most kind and cor¬
dial, and tully compensates me for all the time
and trouble of the canvass. But although I
do not regret personally, as I have said, our

disappointment, yet, as a citizen of South Car¬
olina, I do regret, lament and deplore the suc¬
cess of the Radical party throughout the State,
In the recent election for Congress and State
officers. It seems to Indicate that there ls to
be no chango In the present corrupt, oppres¬
sive and infamously rotten State government,
or hope oir representation for the white people
ot South Carolina In the Congress of the
united states. Sixty thousand voters, repre¬
senting nearly three hundred thousand per¬
sone, owning, in a great measure, all the prop,
erty of Che State, agricultural, commercial
and manufacturing, and comprising In the
same ratio all the intelligence, education,
virtue and patriotism of the State, are with¬
out the semblance of representation In a gov¬
ernment purporting to be Republican !
The State Government has, confessedly,

fallen into the bands of rogues, swindlers and
corrupt men, who have openly plundered the

Snbllo treasury, robbed the people, forged
tate bonds, Increased the Indebtedness of the

State twenty-seven million dollars in four
years, levied and collected Intolerable taxes,
and enriched themselves by the most
bare-faced bribery and corruption, aa well aa

by arrant roguery and plunder. And yet the
result of the recent election shows that these
rogues, swindlers and robbers are to be rein¬
stated in authority lor two years to come, with
carte blanche to rob, steal and plunder ad
libitum.

It ia sad and melancholy to think that the
honest, patriotic and virtuous white people oi
South Carolina are In some measure responsi¬
ble for this horrible and appalling condition ot
public affairs. In many counties they did not
turn out to vote on the day of election. Can
human weakness and human apathy exceed
this ? The negroes, carpet-baggers and scala¬
wags turned out almost to a maa. Is lt not
passing strange that the stupid negroes leel
more interest and manifest more zeal In sua-
tainlnlng a corrupt, rotten government, and
electing to office rogues and scoundrels, who
do not oeneflt him in the least, than an educa¬
ted, Intelligentand patriotic gentleman does
In trying to overturn such a government and
put honest men in office as legislators, gover¬
nors, senators, Judges, Sid. ? He sees the cor¬
ruption, feels the hand of the oppressor, and
bears the crushing burden of his taxes, and
yet will not go irom [his boose to vote tor a
change ia rutera or government. It may be
well said there Is no accounting for human
conduct.
In Greenville, one of the counties compos¬

ing the Fourth Congressional District, there
are 2800 white voters, and only 2300 of them
went out to vote ! 250 ot ihnm were scala¬
wags, who voted with the negroes to continue
our present corrupt regime. 500 staid at
home and did not vote at all 1 In Chester
County there were 300 white voters who did
not feel Interest enough In being represented
lu Congress to turn out at the election. lu
Fairfield, a oounty distinguished for Its Intelli¬
gence and wealth, one-third ol the white
voters remained at home. The same thing
occurred In every county. If all had gone out
to vote, and had exerted a proper Influence
with the colored people, the elections would
have gone very differently. We might have
redeemed and regenerated the State.

I know that the negroes are banded
together, as a race, under the lead of vile car¬

pet-baggers and lofamoua scalawags, who
would as quickly sell their God for thirty
pieces of silver as they have betrayed their
race and country for office, promotion and the
hope of stealing, swindling and plundering.
But, notwithstanding thia antagonism to lUe
white people, I know that an Influence might
be brought to bear on them which they could
not resist, if the property-holders ot the Stale
were so disposed. Let every land-holder re¬
fuse to rent to or employ any laborer unless
he will agree, with proper stipulations, to vote
with his landlord or employer. This may be
done without Incurring any of the penalties
of the act of Congress against Intimidating
voters. There will be no Intimidation, but a
fair and legitimate agreement, which the
parties have a right to make. But lt may be
said that our lands could not be rentad cir cul¬
tivated on these terms. This is presuming
that the laborer can live longer without food
than the employer can without bis labor. It ls
fur better that we should work tor ourselves
and let the greater part ol lands lie Idle and
rest, than lo live any longer under such a
government as we have-robbing us of all we
eau make by taxation, and corrupting all ihn
fountains ot legislation.
|n every other country in the world, where

they are allowed to vote, tenantry and labor,
ers vote with their landlords and employers,
John Quincy Adams, Jr., told me, speaking
of this very question, that when he was a Re-

!>qblican, all of his tenants and laborers, about
orty in number, voted with him. and when
he quit the Republican party and turned Dem¬
ocrat, they also turned with him and voted
the Democratic ticket, without a word being
said to them on ihe subject. He expected
them to vote with him, and they knew lt and
did so. Now, I suppose lt ls Just as proper for
a colton planter to require this oi bis coloreo"
laborers in South Carolina as it ls for Ur.
Adams to exact it of bis white laborers lu Mas¬
sachusetts. And especially BO when these col¬
ored laborers are voting lor rogues and scoun¬
drels In preference to honest and Intelligent
men. Chief Justice Chase said to me, In 1868,
that we need not apprehend any difficulty in
controlling the negro vote In aouth Carolina.
'.Brains and property." said he, "will always
control labor." I replied this might be, if it
were not for the carpet-baggers. He said the
carpet-baggers would soon become identified
with the citizens or leave the country.
_ Rut the carpet-bagger in South Carolina, In¬
stead ot leaving the country, or Idenilrying
himself with the country, has become, with
the scalawag, through their Influence over
the negro, a sort of aristocrat or autocrat and
tribune of the colored race. Now, we must
get rid of these autocrats and tribunes. We
must dethrone them and break their sceptre
by destroying their Influence over the negro.
This can only be done by teaching the negro
that he ls dependent on us, and not we on
him. Let us, therefore, resolve unanimously,
and stick to lt, that we will not rent our lands
to, or employ any one who will not agree to
vote with us In all the elections. In this way,
and In this way only, can we rout the carpet¬
bagger and scalawag, and get control of the
colored people. Cuffee has no gratitude In
general, as I have well tested, though there
are exceptions, and he caa only be Influenced
by his wants and necessities. I, therefore,
urge upon the wh'te people all over the State
to determine unanimously and at once to have
nothing to do with the Radicals, white or

black, ia renting tbelr lands or employing
their laborers, without they -will agree, ia
writing, ander a penally, to vote with them in
all muire elections, in three months after
the enforcement of this rule there would be no
Radical parly in Soath Carolina-no carpet¬
baggers, no scalawags, except In the peniten¬
tiary. And once more we should be living
under an honest government In Booth Caroli¬
na. Until we adopt some stringent rule of
this kind, and adhere to lt, and go out at elec¬
tions and vote for honest and wise men, we
shall be geitlng worse and worse every year,
until the most horrible and terrible revolution
and civil war covers the land with bloodv des¬
olation and ruin ! The remedy ls simple and
easy and peaceable. The evil is frightful to
think of. Let me beseech you to avoid lt.
There ls another matter which I wish to

bring to your view and consideration. Frank¬
lin J. Moses, Governor elect, and all the lead¬
ing members elected to the Legislature, with
the State officials, declared moat solemnly be¬
fore the election that they would repudiate all
the fraudulent State debt and forged bonds,
and reduce the taxes levted on the people.
Ton may be confiding enough to believe this.
I do not believe one word ot lt I think lt ls
done for the purpose of deceiving the people,
and levying blackmail on the bondholders.
Mark what I tell you. The bondholders will
contribute $200,000 or 1300.000, and bribe the
Governor and Legislature to pay the Interest
on the lraudulent debt and forged bonah. - -

Already Mr. Gary has been dismissed from
the Stale audltorBhlp, because he would not
consent to order the collection ot taxes for
this purpose. His place has been filled by
Governor Scott with aman who ought to be In
the penitentiary Instead ofa high and honora¬
ble office. Now, what is to, be done ? The
payment of these taxes ls simple robbery-
nothing more, nothing less. My advice to the
people of South Carolina ls, to refuse positive¬
ly aod unanimously. Let. ns pay all taxes
necessary to defray the necessary expenses of j
the government but not a cent tor this fraud¬
ulent debt either principal or Interest

I will mention to you that I have heard of
great frauds In the election. It la said that
hundreds of North Carolina negroes, at work
on the Air Line Railroad, who had not been In
the State twelve months, voted In several
conntles. It Is further said that hundreds un¬
der twenty-one years ot age likewise voted all
over the congressional district And lt Is
likewise rumored that gross frauds were prac¬
ticed at several places Tn Laarens, by refusing
to open tbe polls at the; proper time, and
throwing ont a large number ol Democratic
votes at Clinton. These malters are for
future investigation. Ia conclusion, I return
you who went to the phils and voted my
most grateful thanks, and, to sooh as were
too indifferent to turn oot at the election, I
caa only say that I hope you will never be so
apathetic agata. R, F. PERRT.

THE NEWS'ELECTION RETURN8.

Official Facts and Pispares from Every
County of tbe Stat«.

We republish below tb*table ol majorities
tor Governor Ia the various counties, origi¬
nally published ia TBS NEWS bf the 21st inst,
revised and corrected according to last night's
dispatches, and giving the latest details of the
general result of the recent election up to
the hour of going to press :

TABLE OF MAJORITIES POR GOVERNOR.

COUNTIES.

Governor, II uovernor,
W2. Il 1870.

'Abbeville.
Anderson.
.Aiken.
Barnwell.
Beaufort.
.Charleston....
.Chester.
.Ohet-terheld...
.C aren don....
.Coileton.
«Darlington....
.Ed gefield.
.Fairlied.
Georgetown....
Greenville..
.Börry.
.Kershaw.
.Lancaster.....
Lanrens.
Lexington_
.Marlon.
.Marlboro'....
.Newberry.
.Oconee.
.Orangeburg..
.Plctens.
.Richland.
.Spar tan burg..
.Sumter.,
Union..
.Williamsburg.
.York.

2.1M

2,057
1.700
8,760

Nel majority.133,2061.1133,6)4

2.081
341

1.182
3.17P
2,593
3,650
2.073
1,784

316

730,
166

1,460
1,831

1,356

070
277

1,668

2,608
226

2,597
2.0S5

1,698

1,486

254

148

SAD,

1,131

1 603
5,148
6,431
1,333
772

2.289
1,176
843

1.609
2199

847
332

1,066

393

147

386
4«7

304

l,270j
2,1041

351
169

273

2,118
2,689
IIB
639
618

600

.Official.

TBE BÖRSE PLAGUE.

NEW YORK, October 29.
The horse disease ls Increasing in extent

and violence, embarrassing business still more,
The fire department horses are all sick.
Horsemen say that the disease has reached
the crisis, and will be on the decline to-day.
The weather ls ooo).' Hundreds of partially
affected horses are being used. The number
of deaths reported yesterday were two hun¬
dred and fifty. Leading physicians and the
hoard ot health Bay the disease may probably
attack man. There ls a strong pubilo feeling
against the continuous worklogof sick horses.
Five tell dead In harness yesterday. Mer¬
chants under contract to ship pay enormous
cartage.
The disease ls more severe in Jersey City

and vicinity. There are hardly enough horses
to. drag hearse* io fuñarais. John Piercy, a
well known citizen ol Jersey City, was seized
with ihe horre plague, and la dangerously
sick. The malady bas appeared at Halifax, ti.
S., and TituRvllle, Pa.
LATEST.-The Sixth Avenue and Canal street

oars have suspended,
'

BOSTON, October 29.
The horse disease bas taken a favorable

turn, but some days must elapse before re¬

covery.
PHILADELPHIA, October 29.

There are fifty cases of the horse malady
here, and one hundred In Camden.

PATERSON, N. J., October 29.
The horse malady ls rapidly Increasing.

OVER TBE SEA.

MADRID, October 29.
While the army bill was under consideration

In the Cortes yesterday, Senor Carribee- Bald
that the Radical party In ¡»pain existed only by
sufferance of the Republicans. This remark
gave rise to a wai m debate, during which a

sharp encounter took place between Senor
Zorina, president of the council, and Senor
Flaueres. The latter, In the course ot an ex¬
cited speech, declared that the present was
the last. Spanish ministry that would be formed
under King Amadeus.

LONDON, October 29.
The county seat of Lord Massey, In the

County of Limerick, Ireland, was destroyed
by fire last hight Losa $750,000.
The Fope declines to interfere In behalf of

the clergy of Galway.
The quays of Havre are crowded with ves¬

sels for America, whose owners refuse to al¬
low them to sall pending ihe threatened pro¬
clamation discriminating against French bot¬
toms.
There is a conflict between the upper and

lower houBes ot the Prussian Diet over local
Belt government In the rural districts. The
deputies threaten to resign unless the Lords
pasa the bill. The Emperor favors the bill.
The damage by the floods on the Po le Im¬

mense. Villages and towns In Mantua and
Ferrara were flooded; thousands are house¬
less. The moat fertile fields la Italy were sub¬
merged.

WEATBER PRORABILIT1ES FOR TO¬
DAY.

WASHINGTON, October 29.
Ia the South Atlantic and Eastern Gulf

States northeasterly to southeasterly winda,
cloudy and occasional light rain.

.funeral Notices.
_£»-THE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND

Acquaintances of Miss CATHERINE HAYES, and
orner mother, Mrs. ¿lice Hayes and family, are
respectfully Invited to attend the Funeral ser¬
vices of the former, at nalf-paat 3 o'clock, THIS
AFTERNOON, at St. Joseph'a Church. /

""

oct 3 3 .

jafTHE RELATIVES AND FRIENDS
of Mr. and Mrs. FRANK P, LEWIS are respectful¬
ly requested to attend the Funeral Serrices of the
latter, at st. Philip's Church, THIS AFTKBOON, at 3
o'clock. ootso

Special NotittB.
pfSMTP ENERGY-NOTICE TO BAL-

VORS.-All persons saving materials or cargo of:
thia veaael, ashore offHoofing Islands, are hereby
notified to report to ns delivery theieof at nearest;
Custom-Hcuao. ROACH A MOFFEIT,
octSO-2 /. Ace ats for all concerned.

pf NOTICE.-PERSONS ARE HERE¬
BY cantloned against crediting or harboring sny
of the crew of the German Bark EMIL, S :hniken,
Mister, as no debts of their contracting will be
recognized by the master, or

J. A. ENSLOW A 00.,
octSQ-8_Agents.
pr- CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP

VIRGINIA, from Philadelphia, are hereby nott,
fled that she ls discharging Cargo at Brown's
Wharf. AU gooda not removed by sunset win
remain on wharf at consignees1 risk and ex¬
pense. Alt claims must bo made on wharf be¬
fore removal or goods. ,

OCI80-1_W. A. COURTENAY. Agent.

pr GLOSSY BLACK WHISKERS ARE
admired by every lady. I ou can have them by
uaing Dr. TUTPS IMPROVED HAIR DYE. Sold
everywhere..oct24-6D*w
pfDO YOU SUFFER WITH INDIGES-

TION, Headache, Pain In the Shoulders, Cough'.
Tightness of the Cheat, Dizziness, Sour Eructa¬
tions of the Stomach, Bad Taste la the Month,
BU.ona Attacke, Palpitation of the Heart, these
Faina In the regions of the Kidneys, and a hun¬
dred other pam mi aymptomr, are the offsprings
of Dyspepsia; If yon would find immediate re¬
lief, use at- once SIMMONS'S HEPATIC COM¬
POUND or LIVER CURB. It Invigorates -the
Stomach and stimulates the torpid Liver and
Bowels, which renders lt of unequalled efficacy
In cleansing the blood of ill impurities, and im¬
parting new life and vigor to the whole By st em.

It ls ready for Immediate use, and for sale by
DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS,

oem Agents for So? Ca.

^OFFICE OF THE SINGER MAN~
UFACTURINQ COMPANY, CHARLESTON, S. C.,
OCTOBER23,1872.-On ard attar thia date we
wlllnot rec gntze nor be responsible for any Re¬
ceipts given on Sewing Machins Agreements un¬

less toe same be our regalar printed Receipt,
numbered and signed '

THE SINGER M'FQ. COMPANY,
J. CLARK BEDELL, Agent.

October 28, 1872. 00t28 Wfm

pfFOR PRESIDENT,
HORACE 0REELEY. :,,;

For Vlce-Pi-esldant,
B. QRATZ BROWN.

Kl rr to rs.

STATS AT LABOE,
M. P. O'CONNOR, of Ch ar le s ton.
W. H. WALLACE, Ot Unlon^_
~S7A.~PEAR0E. of Richland?

FIRST DISTBIOT,
W. W. WALKER, or aeorgetown.

SECOND DISTRICT,
JOHNSON HAOOOD, of Barnwell.

THIRD DIST RIOT,
SIMEON FAIR, of Newberry.

FOURTH DISTBIOT,
W. K. ROBERTSON, of Fairfield.

ootsi
JWTHE MEMBERS OF THE GERMAN

HUSSARS TILTING 0LÜ3 ure requested to call
on Meaarfi. MENKE A MULLER and leave orders
for their Uniforms.
By order or the President.

J. G. W. BISCHOFF,
oct« secretary.

pf BURNHAM AROMATIC DENTI-
FRIOE, for Cleaning, Bean, in lng and Preserving
the Teeth, and imparting a ^freshing taste to the
month. Prepared by

EDW. S. BURNHAM,
Graduate of Pharmacy,

No. 421 King êtree ;, Charleston, S. 0.
Recommended by the following Dentista: Br«

J. B. PATRICE, Dr. B. A. MI70KENFUSS,
aep28-8moa_
pf BELL SCHNAPPS, DiSTILLED

by the Proprietors at Schiedam, In Holland. An
invigorating Tonic and Medicinal Beverage-
Warranted perfectly pure and free from al.
deleterious substances. It la distilled from Bar.
ley o' the finest quain y, and the aromatic Juniper
Berry ot Italy, and designed expressly for cases

of Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Dropsy, Gout, Rheu¬

matism, General Debility, Cartarrh of the Blad¬
der, Pama In the Back and Stomach, and all
diseases of the Urinary Or rani, It gives relief
tn Asthma, Gravel and catcall la tho Bladder,
strengthens and Invigorate;! tte system, and ls
a certain preventative and cure of that dreadful
scourge, Fever and Ague.
CAUTION 1-Ask for "HUDSON O. WOLFE'S

BELL SCHNAPPS."
For sale by all respectable Grocers and Apothe¬

caries,
HUDSON G. WOLFE A '00., Sole Importers.

Office, No. 18 south William street, New York,
aupan fauna

pf CLEAR AND HARMLESS AS WA-
TER-NATTANS'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY FOB
THE HAIR.-A perfectly clear preparation in one
bottle, aa easily applied aa Trater, for restoring to

gray hair tts natural color md youthful appear¬
ance, to eradicate and prevent dandruff, to pro¬
mote the growth of the hali and stop ita falling
out. It is entirely harmless and perfectly free
from any poisonous substance, and win therefore
take the place of all the c<lrty and unpleasant
preparations now ta nae. Numerous testimonial
have been sent us from many ot our moat promt,
nen: citizens, some er wnluh are subjoined. In
everything ta which the articles now In use are

objectionable, CRYSTAL DISCOVERY ls perfect.
It ls warranted to contain i either Sogar of Lead,
Sulphur or Nitrate of SUver, lt does not soil the'
clothes or scalpe ls agre ¡ably perfumed, and
makes one of the best drea un 3 s for the Hair in
nae. lt restores the oolor c f the Hair "more per
feet and uniformly than any other preparation,"
and always does so In norn three to ten days,
virtually feeding tbe roots of the Hair with all

the nourishing quantics neeessary to Its growth
and healthy condition; lt restores the decayed
and ind ucea a new growth Df the Hair more posi¬
tively than anything ela ». The appllcatlon-ol
this won erfol discovery ai io produces a pleasant
and cooling effect on the scalp and gives the Hair
a pleasing and elegant appearance. Price $1 a

bottle. Al ¡.THUR NATTANS,
Inventor and Proprietor, Washington, D. a

For sale by the Agent, DB. H. BABB,
No. 181 Meeting sir jet, Charleston, S. a

tiovis-aruthl»

pf BATCHELORS HAIRDYE.-THIS
superb Hair Dye ls the bent in the world.' Per¬
fectly harmless, reliable and Instantaneous. No
disappointment. No ri diet lons tinta, or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genuine W, A. Batchelor'a Haw
Dye produces immediately a splendid black or
natural brown. Does not stain the akin, bot
leavea the hair clean, soi; and beautlfuL The
only safe and perfect Dye. sold by au druggists
Factory is Bond street, New York.
mohfr-tutlMiyr

V.'i »1 (Elat on Police Í,

^OFFICE COÜNTT COMMISSION¬
ERS OF ELECTION OF CHARLESTON COUNTY,
FI RE-PROOF BUILDING, CHARLESTON, S. C.,
OCTOBER 23,18T2.-IQ accordance with Section 3
Of Article 9 of tbs General Statutes of tal» State,
providinglor the election of :siectsia of President
and vice-President of tte .United States, tte nn-
d ensign ed Commissioners of Election ¡mtv«, end
do hereby appoint, tte following named persons
as Managers of Election for the purpose of con.

ducting tte Election at tte severa) Precincts here¬
in designated, to be beld on, tte FIRST TUESDAY
rollowing the first Monday of November next,
being the fifth day of the month aforesaid, for the
purpose Of electing SEVEN (T) PERSONS AS
ELECTORS OF PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESI¬
DENT OF THE UNITED STATES. All appoint-
menta as Managers heretofore made, and not
contained in th's notice, are hereby revoked; and.
all Polling places heretofore estabHshrd and. not
enumerated herein are abolished. Elections will'
be held only at tte places and by the persons:
herein mentioned. All Managers hereby appoint¬
ed and not previously qualified, are requested tb
qualify immediately, hy taking and subscribing
to the oath of office prescribed by Section 80 of
Article n of the Constitution, and file said oath In [
the office of tte Clerk of the court.

E. P. WALL, Chairman.
O. L GUNNINGHAM,
W. ROLLINS,

Commissioners of Election Charleston County.
- I

OITT OE CHARLESTON.
Ward l-city Hall-w. M. Sage, H. Slawsoa,

John Reed.
ward Î-Courthouse-J H. Brawley, F. M. John¬

stone, 0. W. Bingley.
Ward a-Market Hall-J. A Winthrop, E. M.

Pltray, F. w. Bolger.
Palmetto Eoglne-Honse, Anson street-O. A.

Watson, John N. Gregg, c. W. Soignions.
United Engine-Mouse, Inspection: street-

Charles B. Grant, J. B. Howard, a& Miller.
Ward 4-Hope Engine-House, Archdale itreet-

0. L. Pratt, Charles Simons, W. E. H. Hampton.
Stonewall Engine-Bouse, George street -S. Q.

Bntseu, Thomas Osborn, J. 0. Chadwick. '

Pradence Engino-Hoose, Smith sueet-H. J." N.

Klug, G. M. Magrath, F. S. JennUon.. ; t^ù
Ward 6-Eagle Englne-House,. M«Ung street-

S. J. Wilson, Jarrea 0. Bampfield, BL R. Ryan.
America street-J. M. Johnson, Abram Jones,

B. A. Carson. '' it '

Ward 6-Was h In g on Englae-Hon se, Van der-
borst street-B. P. Jtflorson, F.H. Carmand.w.
H. Whitlock. .

Marlon Englne-Hoase, Cannon street-J. E.
Wiliht, J. M. Freeman, Jr., A L. Prince,
Ward 7-Ashley Eoglno-Hoose,' Columbas street

-0. A. Douglas, J. B. Mnahlogton, John Houston.
Ward a-Niagara Englne-Hoase, Sires street-J.

H.F.Dereef, J. E. Bowers, H. L. Richardson.
ST. JAMES GOOSE CREEK.

Six-Mile House, State Road, Parish Line-L. W.
MoLemore, momas Kogan, Moses Gadsden.
Wbaley's Ohurch-S. 0. Brown, Paul Grant, j*

L.'PoysaV'1
Mouot Holly-M. F.. narin, Thomas W. Pinch-

ney, James. M. Ward.
I. Summerville-T. R. Tighe, Marcus Hoggard,
George N. Tharln.
Wassamasaw-MoDoff Williams, E. W. Green,

W. H. Harmon.
Hickory Bend-Nelson Joyner, Limns Maoket,

H. W. Edwards.
Cross Roads-J. H. Hilton, Simon Polite, J. W.

Miller.
"- CHRIST CHURCH.

Monnt Pleasant-William Morrell, H. Torck, F.

Gregorio.
Fifteen-Mile House-John W. Mead, Charles

Brown, John Lawrence.
ST. JOHN'S BERKELEY .

Black Oak-M. N. .Waring, Thomas Ravened,
Edward Mickey.
Biggin's Church-E. 0. Bunch, B. Selby, B. W,

Jackson.
Strawberry-Ferry-Edward Harleston, George

-Cannon, Ezekiel Elvers.
Calamos Fond-Edward McNeil, John McNeil,

Sam Anderson.
Plneopolls-H. H. Harvey, T. P. Ravenei, J. Me- Jj

Neal. I
ST. THOMAS A S D ST. DENNIS.

Brick Ohurch-G. H. Allen, William Sparks, B.

K. Singleton.
New Hope Church-Stephen Al'.en, Nat Bald¬

win, John Shoolbred.
ST. JAMES SANTEE.

Datart Creek-A J. Bailey, Benjamin King,
John Green.
Thirty-Two Mlle House-Lewis P. McClellan,

Gabriel German, Msjor Hamilton.
Flsckney Gaol or Board Church-B. T. Morri¬

son, Jr., Ben Broughton, Prince Wetters.
ST. STEPHEN'S.

Boaneau's-J. J. Williams, Georgs Brown, Jo¬
seph Hays.

St. Stephen's-B. C. Meliakin, Alex. Addison,
A D. Walker.
Pineville-W. M. Porcher, P. O. Lesesne, Paul

Je nil ns.
Blackville-W. J. Rodgers, Wm. Smalls, Edward

Pipkins.
ST. ANDREW'S-MAIN LAND.

Clnb House- T. H. Mlshaw, H. 0. Inwood, Jaa.
Johnson.
wilkes's-J. K. Moultrie, T. A. Johnson, B. W.

Williams.
Lamb's Farm-Israel Brown, L. J. Taylor, isaac

B. Rivers.
JAMES ISLAND.

D li's Bluff-w. c. Glover, Toney Stafford, W.
H. Thompson.
The Ont - Bldge-M. F. Becker, Nat Hamilton,

William Fraser.
ST. JOHN'SOOLLETON-EDISTO ISLAND.

Wright's Store-G. Coleman, Edmond Grego¬
rio, E. J. Balley.
Calvary Church-Carl Berlin, Prince Butler,

James Flood. WADMALAW ISLAND.

Enterprise-E. S. Whaîey, W. H. W. Gray, Hen¬
ry Towles. JOHN'S ISLAND.
Andell's Store-Edlngs Fripp, Enon Holt, Jas.

Wright.
Campbell's Church-Thomas J. GrimbaU, Robin

Gathers, Sam Dolly.
Rushland-Sam Johnson, William Stevens,

Noah Brown. oct80-e

Special Nonces.

¿Bf* TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OF¬
FICE OF COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY
WASHINGTON, SEPTEMBER io, 1872.-Whereas,
by satisfactory evidence presented to the ander

signed, lt has been made to appear that the Bank
of Charleston National Banking Association "n
the City of Charleston, lb the Conni y of Charles
toa and state or South Carolina, hw been dolf
organised ander ead according to the require¬
ments of the Act of Congress, entitled "An Act to
provide a National Currency, secured by a pledge
or United States Bonds, and to provide for the
circulation and redemption thereof,n approved
June 3, issi, and has compiled with all the provi
sions of Bald Act, required; to be compiled witt
before commencing the nosiness of Banking un*
der said Act.
Sow, therefore, L, JOHN S. LANGWORTHY

Acing Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby
certify thattheBank of Charleston National Bank
lng Association, la tte City or Charleston, in the

County or Charleston and State of Sooth Carolina,
ls authorized to commence the basineau of Bank¬

ing ander the Act aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and

Bail of office, this loth day of September, 1873.
J. S. LANOWORTHY,

Acting Comptroller of Currency.

©rano ÎJrije IDietribatimL
THE KENTUCKY .

LIBRARY GIFT CONCERT.
* k» «>V#f<{vY'i4lî! ï"-írí" Ju-' .. 'W..*

»500,000 IN BANK TO PAY ALL
i GIFTS. tôâSÈ

A FULL DRAWfNQ IN SIGHT.

$100,000TORÖ^Y|ßg).
xt tbe SeOTcd'GrMdGtftOoncert,!_

by spacial act of :.öe LeeUUarore. ta eta af Uns
Pabilo Library or Kentucky, unavoidably post¬
poned from september SS to i*cetHber 7. and
whlcb pcoltively end nneqnlToc«Uy ocean m
LonisvUfc, Ky., saiurdAy, December 7,187^ wim¬
ont forthar delay on any ecoonnt: whatcvwr^lhe
following Caan Giru are for distribution Bj lot
among Ute ticket-holders: .
ONE GRAND GIFT, CASH.$160,000
ONE QRJ.ND GIFT............60,000
i ossa Girt.$».000 4 naen QIrn ¡¿nm
1 cash Girt.aao.ooo 16 Cash Gtru....$l,oao
icash Gut.$15,000 20 Caan:Giru.... $*»
1 Caan Gifc......$10,000 21 cash Gina.... $800
1 Cash Gift.$9.000 26 Cash Glim.... $700
1 S"? £!n«g-occ 36 0asa autt.MOO
i Ooah Girt.s7,ooo «cash otra.... two
îi^out.$f0O0 WCua Girt*.... $4»
l Cash out.$6,0001. eo Ooah. atna.... Bo
1 cash Gut...... $4,0001 loo cash atna.... awo
i cash Gift.$s.ooo eiacash auta.... au»
Total-ioco Gitta,all Cash................,8400,0»
The money topay au those Giru umvp

depoais, and eat apart for that.peffpoae, la the

FASJÍass' AND uaonaa» BANK. *
LotrrsTULt, K.T.. hep temoer sa, «7*1

Thia ls to certify that there ia now on deposit
itt thia baii<: over Half a Million cf Doaarato
the credit of the Girt Concert «aaa, Maajaa^j
which I» held by this bank aa Yntiwcir the
Pabtio Library of Kealnery tb pay off air3m«
to be awarded at tho drawing. ¡~-.

R» s. VEECH, Oaahler.
Price off Tickets.

Whole Tloketa, $10; HalTea, $5; Quarters, tflO:
IL WnoleTickets for 4100: ss for $»4: Al na sW
IIS for $1000; 286 ror $iino; 616 roc $6000.. Mo
discount on less than $100 worth ofSBan
time.' y .? u. »

The drawing will positively and nneanlrocaUrr
tase place December 7. Agenta are rx-remctoruy'
required to clone kales and maka re*arei*o¥e£.
femenil1 f^MíMSarrangements, uruera rc r Tlcketa or applications
te circtilars should BefeMfiaBM f***"' -T
-1 Gav. THOMAS K. UNASffXXltP*Bt,.
Agent Pnblio ,LU>raxy or B^tocfly. lottsrnie,

Kentonky. octUrMoyg,,
JtojB: #jfa\W**tvt> Hi,:

T".R IT'S'S'B S ,
,::

,W»] .?: M-.J-OSM» \o .

. SUPP^TEBBj-ni^of'-; - ...:;::>.<?-

BÀITDA^^^'^V1''':ul: .. 13 ?. Tr^.-JT :¡ io Htítn; a I
8 JBPEN80RIES, andr

> . ijijPlrwWíí
' r.e.- '. :. .. {:...:...*' SVTClj't

The und eralgn ed, regresen tLrjr one of tfc*laf|«j|V
Man ufac tnrers In tke Uni red States, orlara to th*
TRADE AND T9 PHYSICIAN* a full Unaottha
LATEST IMPROYEMEST 3 in lae above article*
at Low Prices, I;-.-f- rrlia «MÍ V r

iv- ! ??< -r j? ly .V.
coNsnyrnra n» TA** O» :

. i^"-,^
Nickle Plated Steel sad Brass spring SINGLE

AND DOUBLE TRUSSES. ,. ¡j
Ball sad socket .Key-Pad Single and .Doable,

Trtfau;' '

.. r.-.-"-. :i-.:.'-..MfcV.<l
FrenchImproved Pad Single andDonnieTrotea*.
French Improved Fad, Soft and Hard Pad Light

Spring, Single and Doable Trusses. .- >i
Racket Pad, Soft and Hard Pad, single and Donbie-
Truaaea. .1 raia adi

Improved Radical Cora Mon sac) Youths' Single
and Doable Trusses. c*jïa«j t»od ec I

&>J and Chamóla Unod sar-adjenrttng Stogie aad-
Doable Trasses. t -niri fïr-j

Chase's Improved pad single and Doublemaka*
Reversible Hard and Soft Pad Single and Double

Trusses. '/ .? ; atofc;?ip
Nickle Plated and Ivory Egg Pad Single and Don'- "

ole Trasses;'" -

Common Righi, Left and Double Trusses. ; '( ,
Yon i hs' and Children's amg le and Doable Trusses,..,

in great variety.
Fitch's, London sad improved,Abdominal Bait ¿
j '

Supporters. '_.,; «u'rv"Sc{ .,

United States Army and Navy Patent Han^Mada
Silk Thread and Cotton Suspensories,

kale and Female Shoulder Eraoes-Euat&.fetjaj .

Springs and Saapeaders. tant'i..!
Rabbit Skia Chest Protectors. .,

Elastic Stockings, Knee Caps and Ahkieta, in Hut
Thread and Cotton. i. t

D0WD3, MOISE à 1TA7I8, ''¡ ': ' '

rX'.'tfrít '*y¡7jj> 9817.2
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DROGOLOTH,

CHABxtaroH, s. 0. ;

mayn-ftnamoi .. Y

jgEEF, WINE AMI) IROH ^oqu»n

BEEF, WINE, IRON AND CÍNCHONA.
'*

These elegant and excellent stimrilatlng Toaloa
are now getting Into raneral nee, eapeourtyin
eases of deUeaiefemaiea and children. Theymay .

be had of ^VlinV
No. 1S1 Meeting street.

A rou stock or Elixirs, and ail the OUHT »sw
Pharmacenucal Preparations always kept on

hand. ?. r .
. ! »J gems

BRUSHES. _

A Knit Assortment of the Beat "Cf??
Too'hBruabea ^.

-:;ts..

Flesh Brnaaoar-.v r ^ ?¡^rr-~»
Shaving Brothes

Infant Brcahé*.;
Porsaloby DR. H. SAUB,..

_

Na 131 Metrang street

SPONGES.: i --r . - . íes 5ii

^ffl^t« - :>:--
Ktargeons' sponges

Carriage sponges
Beef Sponge

Slate Sponge.
For sale by

'

DB. H. BAER, ..
- - *

_No. lal Meettna stree«.

piTY THE TENDER BABE I ,
- :

Give lt not the deadly compound known as
Soothing Syrup. A certain popular articleor trna
name has launched thousands or helpie»* into-
cents into an early grave.' Tub has been proven
repeatedly, and beyond the aaaaowp*« aaaabl,
ror which reason Ufa condemned by the majority
of phyaldsna.
Seeing the neceasiry for an article bf thia--kori,

entirely free from opiate a, -and other lojurloua
drags; Dr. Baez bas put up the .. ..

GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL,
for the asa or infanta Teething, sad for children
aufleriag from dlantkea. dysentery, Aa Thu
may he given with,perfect confidence, aadm tv--.
proved by every pbyaldan who has examiaeatoe
rormoia. Price -x> cents per bottle; Ave borues

tor$L ; :rr-.>.'?:/
Oaual Discount to the Trade.
Manrofaotdred and for aalo bj^

Na 131 Meeting street. Obarlaatoa.

T\B, BABB'S IMPROVED VBGKttLttLfi
U QATHABTIO PILLS, %

easea they heve been used by thengan]
moat wonderful aoccess: BJUoos Dtaordi.. -,
Liver complaint, Dyspepsia CT Indigestion; äead-

aadaUderangejnenuortheStomaah. a
These Pdis may be taken with perfect safety by

IXT80D8 ot an j age or aex. No ftunfly kaanid be
without them. r,. Waiir*'-.T! - -.- -r.«. Ot..; -'.ic:
Price25 cents a box- $ bozos for one dellar.

The nsnai dis joeht to the trade. - . 1 w J

For aale hy DB. H. BABB,
angfi No. 181 Meeting aceet,


